
Gone Fishing

Isaiah 9:1-4; Psalm 27:1, 4-9; 1 Corinthians 1:10-18; Matthew 4:12-23

Don’t you think this passage from Matthew is a curious way to begin the story of Jesus’s

ministry? There could have been other ways for Matthew to tell the story of Jesus. For instance, after

Jesus’s baptism and temptation in the wilderness, Matthew could have recorded a sermon by Jesus.

That’s the way Luke tells it. Jesus begins by preaching. Matthew could have begun by giving us an

account of Jesus’s first sermon, too, but Matthew doesn’t do that.

Of course, the significance of Jesus isn’t simply in his words but also in his deeds. So Matthew

could have begun by telling about a sermon Jesus preached, followed by some healing Jesus

performed, some miraculous act of compassion. But Matthew doesn’t do that either. No, right at the

beginning, the first thing Matthew has Jesus do is call people to help him—ordinary people,

fishermen, who are called to help him in his work. 

Matthew begins, “From that time Jesus began to announce, ‘Change your hearts and lives!

Here comes the kingdom of heaven!’” (4:17 CEB). And right after that he enlists some ordinary

people to help him in his mission.

He sees some people fishing and calls them by name. “‘Come, follow me,’ he said, ‘and I’ll

show you how to fish for people.’ Right away, they left their nets and followed him” (4:19-20 CEB).

Isn’t that interesting? Jesus is God’s Son; we found that out with a voice at his baptism. But he won’t

work as a lone free agent. Whatever he intends to do, he will do it through ordinary, unspectacular

people. 

I expect this is the route God took to many of us in order to bring us to baptism and even this

church. Some of you may have been fortunate enough to have God come to you in some

spectacular, visionary way and that is good. But most of you I suspect were brought into God’s reign
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in utterly unspectacular ways by ordinary people obeying Christ’s commission to be fishers of people.

Perhaps you met Jesus through responsible, loving parents who faithfully told you the story

and lived the Christian life before you. Some of your parents brought you to church, put you here

each Sunday out of habit. We won’t knock habit (especially good ones)! 

Others may have been invited here by a friend who sat next to us at a desk in the office, or

someone we talked with at school, or a friend in a club who invited us here. 

Have you reeled anyone in lately? I think it still holds true that when people are asked why

they aren’t active in a church, the most common reason given is, “No one invited me.” That may

sound rather unspectacular, and I guess it is, but nevertheless that’s the main reason given. They

don’t say, “I would come to church, but I have some real misgivings about a couple affirmations in the

Apostles’ Creed.” 

Nothing spectacular. Just the ordinary little phrase, “No one invited me.” I was a part of a panel

last night at the Lay Worship Leaders program and someone asked “Why aren’t people going into

ministry?” My response was that no one was asking them. I can tell you now that I would not be

standing here this morning if a woman had not said to me, “Daryl, you should be in the ministry.”

When was the last time you went fishing with Jesus?

Some of you might say, “In the world today, religion is a private matter. Personal.”

Sorry; Jesus makes faith public, a matter of public invitation and public response. Christianity

is not exclusively private or personal. Here is Jesus, walking along a road, calling on people at work,

going to where they are, intruding, calling them to come be part of his movement. 

Nowhere does Jesus say, “I want you to sit quietly and think about me.” Rather he says,

“Follow me.” He doesn’t ask people to seek him out; he seeks them.
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Or you might say, “I don’t want to be pushy or force my faith on anybody else.” This may not

be a sign of our great humility. Rather, we know it’s a risk to intrude on anyone else’s life or try to talk

with them about important matters. We North Americans tend to keep life compartmentalized, sealed

safe from contact with political or economic matters.

And yet Jesus in today’s Gospel commissions us to invite people to follow him by saying, “Why

don’t you visit with me at our church this Sunday?”

It’s so easy to slip out of the fishing business, to simply bed down here with our own members,

to keep house, to evaluate the church exclusively on how church looks from the inside, rather than

how it looks on the outside.

It’s easy to become confused into thinking that we live in a basically Christian country where

being Christian is synonymous with being Canadian after all most polls claim that Christianity is the

religion named in the Census by over three quarters of our population. No, that comfortable

arrangement is over, if it was ever true. People aren’t born Christian. They must be invited, lured,

persuaded, caught, reeled in by people who love Jesus enough to love those whom he loves.

When I was young, where I grew up in Southern B.C., we often went fishing for brook trout in

the nearby creek. One of my friends was an excellent fisher person. He would remind me: “In order to

catch a fish, you’ve got to think like a fish, know their habits, understand what they are eating, know

the optimum time to attract them and where they are to be found.”

I would think to myself, “This will be easy. Surely I can understand a creature with a brain the

size of a pea.” 

I was wrong. 

Oh, if Jesus had only said to us, “Follow me by organizing a church with some nice people like

you.”
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No, he said, “follow me,” followed by, “work with me in fishing for people.” 

I bet we could do more to equip you in your ministry of fishing for people. Note that Jesus

doesn’t imply that such work comes naturally. He says that he will equip us for this work.

Will Willimon tells the story of a man he met who said: “I go to a true Bible church.” He then went on

to brag about the conservative, rigid lifestyles advocated by his church. I was impressed by his

testimony of biblical fidelity in his congregation.

Then I innocently asked him, “How large is your church?”

He responded, “We have about fifty on an average Sunday. We are not growing because we

are so faithful to the demands of scripture. People around us are just not religious anymore. That’s

why so few join us.”

Sorry; Jesus makes being a “true Bible church” more difficult. From the first he promises us

that if we sign on with him, he will teach us. He doesn’t say he will teach us correct doctrine or right

behaviour; he says he will teach us to catch people, to participate in his move into the world.

Brian McLaren, in his book The Secret Message of Jesus tells the story of Tony Campolo, who

one night was in another time zone and couldn’t sleep, so, well after midnight, he wandered down to

a doughnut shop where, it turned out, local hookers also came at the end of a night of turning tricks.

There, he overheard a conversation between two of them. One, named Agnes, said, “You know

what? Tomorrow’s my birthday. I’m gonna be thirty-nine.” Her friend snapped back, “So what d’ya

want from me? A birthday party? Huh? You want me to get a cake and sing happy birthday to you?”

The first woman replied, “Aw, come on, why do you have to be so mean? Why do you have to put me

down? I’m just sayin’ it’s my birthday. I don’t want anything from you. I mean, why should I have a

birthday party? I’ve never had a birthday party in my whole life. Why should I have one now?”

When they left, Tony got an idea. He asked the shop owner if Agnes came in every night, and
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when he replied in the affirmative, Tony invited him into a surprise party conspiracy. The shop

owner’s wife even got involved. Together they arranged for a cake, candles, and typical party

decorations for Agnes, who was, to Tony, a complete stranger. The next night when she came in,

they shouted, “Surprise!” — and Agnes couldn’t believe her eyes. The doughnut shop patrons sang,

and she began to cry so hard she could barely blow out the candles. When the time came to cut the

cake she asked if they’d mind if she didn’t cut it, if she could bring it home—just to keep it for a while

and savour the moment. So she left carrying her cake like a treasure. Tony led the guests in a prayer

for Agnes, after which the shop owner told Tony he didn’t realize Tony was a preacher. He asked

what kind of church Tony came from, and Tony replied, “I belong to a church that throws birthday

parties for prostitutes at 3:30 in the morning.” The shop owner couldn’t believe him. “No you don’t.

There ain’t no church like that. If there was, I’d join it. Yep, I’d join a church like that.” (p. 145-6)

In a rapidly growing congregation they’re adding a fourth Sunday morning service because of

the crowd problem. The denominational leadership wondered what they were doing that so many

other churches in the denomination are not.

Then at the end of the service, after the final blessing, the pastor shouted, “And let’s all

remember our mission! The mission is . . .” He paused a moment, and the congregation shouted

back, “. . . is fishin’!” The mission is fishin’. Jesus calls all of us to a ministry of fishing for people so

that they too might know the wonder of a relationship with God. Thanks be to God! Amen.
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